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SCENE AND BE SEEN

Furman Across the Country

From The Holy City to Music City, Furman welcomed alums to events that reunited and inspired. This past fall, the Homecoming festivities took place the weekend of October 22-23, welcoming home reunion classes ending in “0” and “5.” The highlight of the weekend was the return of after-party tradition “Furman on Main” in downtown Greenville. Then in November, Furman alumni, parents, and friends went “country” and enjoyed a one-of-a-kind evening at the Longhorn Acres Farm Estate in Nashville, home of Furman parents Andrea and Rick Carlton (Sam ’17). It was a night to remember for guests serenaded by famed songwriter and Furman parent Tom Douglas (Tommy ’17) and Friends. Not to be outdone, the holidays were made memorable with an evening of fun and fellowship at The Charleston Furman Holiday Party on December 3, 2015 at the historic William Aiken House in downtown Charleston.

1 Guests gathered for a candlelit meal in Nashville while enjoying the musical entertainment of famed songwriter Tom Douglas (Tommy ’17) and Friends. 2 Rivers Townes ’13, Jenn Griffith ’14, and John David Hunter ’13 at the Charleston Holiday Party. 3 Executive Director of Alumni and Parent Engagement: Mike Wilson ’88, Lynda Panaretos, and Alexandra Panaretos ’18 in Charleston. 4 Bubba ’63 and Jan ’62 McAlhaney and Johnny Wesner ’65 in Charleston. 5 Connor Duggan ’09, Mary Lindsey Carroll ’09, Kelly Boring ’11, Chad Boring ’11, and Alex Abrams ’14 enjoying the festivities in Music City. 6 A packed Paladin Stadium for the Homecoming football game.